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ABOUT THE MOUNT DORA CRA
What is a Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA)? In 1969, Florida enacted legislation that
enabled local governments to create community redevelopment districts and community redevelopment
agencies to work in those districts. Approximately 202 CRAs operate in Florida at this time. CRAs are
charged with undertaking redevelopment functions in the specified community redevelopment district. In
Mount Dora, the CRA has fulfilled this function by making improvements to public grounds and
infrastructure such as parking, road rights-of-way, and parks and providing incentives for owners to make
improvements to their buildings. These improvements are intended to encourage investment into private
properties in the area and to increase business activity.

History of the Mount Dora CRA

In 1986, business and civic leaders in Mount Dora decided a need
existed to improve business conditions in the downtown and other older commercial areas of the City.
After exploring various alternatives, this group of citizens decided the creation of a CRA would provide
the means to improve these business districts. They felt through the CRA, revenue would become
available to make public improvements, and these public improvements would serve as a catalyst to
encourage property and business owners to make improvements to their properties. The Mount Dora CRA
is a public agency created by the City Council in May 1987 in accordance with the provisions of the
Florida Statutes. The CRA is set up as a sub-unit of and operates within the Mount Dora City government.

Organization of the Mount Dora CRA

The CRA is made up of a Board, an Advisory Committee
and City staff. The staff of the Planning and Development Department works with the CRA Board and
Advisory Committee to carry out the Agency’s responsibilities and activities. The Board, comprised of the
seven members of City Council, is the decision making body. Their duties include approving the annual
budget and awarding contracts for engineering services and construction projects. The Advisory
Committee is a seven member volunteer committee comprised of City residents and business owners
appointed by the City Council. The Advisory Committee works with the staff to make recommendations
to the Board on projects and programs to be included in the annual work plan, budget and project design.

CRA Board
Chair:

Nick Girone

Vice Chair:

Laurie Tillett

Members:

Marc Crail
Cathy Hoechst
Cal Rolfson
Mark Slaby
Laurie Tillett
John Tucker

CRA Advisory Committee
Chair: Barbara Arco
Members:
Phil Barnard
David Berndt
Mark Simpson
Dorothy Tellin
Peter Wincup
Jim Murray

City Manager:

Robin R. Hayes

Attorney:

Stenstrom, McIntosh, Colbert & Whigham

Note: The Mount Dora City Council sits as the CRA Board of Commission.
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ABOUT THE MOUNT DORA CRA
Plan Amendment & Time Extension

On May 1, 2012, City Council adopted Ordinance 2012-05
replacing the “Mount Dora CRA Redevelopment Plan of 2010” in its entirety with the “Mount Dora CRA
Redevelopment Plan of 2012.” Based on findings of capital improvements needs, the CRA recognized
the necessity to extend the duration of the CRA for an additional period of 30 years to 2042 in order to
complete the required projects.

Meetings

Regular meetings of the Advisory Committee are held the first Wednesday of the month as
needed, beginning at 5:30 p.m. in the City Hall Board Room, located on the first floor of City Hall, 510
N. Baker Street. The CRA Board meets as needed, on evenings of City Council meetings. These meetings
occur on first and third Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the City Hall Board Room, located on the first floor of City
Hall, 510 N. Baker Street.

Funding

Like most CRAs, the Mount Dora CRA is funded through Tax Increment Financing (TIF). Tax
Increment funds are derived from ad valorem property taxes. The CRA is not a taxing authority nor does
it set millage rates or assess property. Tax increment funds come through existing taxing entities
including the City of Mount Dora and Lake County but not including the school district or the water
management district. The method of determining the amount of funding the CRA receives each fiscal
year (Oct. 1 – Sept. 30) is described below.
When the CRA was created in 1987, the assessed value of the area was set as the base year tax base.
Thereafter, taxes from additional increases in property values are dedicated to the redevelopment
agency. In each subsequent year, the Lake County Property Appraiser determines the assessed value of
the area. The difference between the assessed value of the base year and the current year is calculated,
and this is referred to as the “increment.” The increment is multiplied by the millage rate of each
contributing taxing entity. The taxing entity remits 95% of that amount of money to the CRA Trust Fund.

Contact Information

CRA Staff

510 N. Baker St.
Mount Dora, FL 32757
Tel: 352-735-7112
Fax: 352-735-7191
Web: www.cityofmountdora.com

John Flora, R.A. AICP, Principal Planner
Tel: 352-735-7112 ● E-mail: floraj@cityofmountdora.com
Donna Martin, Administrative Assistant
Tel: 352-735-7112 ● E-mail: martind@cityofmountdora.com
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Alight with pride…
Mount Dora’s Grantham Point in the CRA
is home to Florida’s furthest inland
freshwater lighthouse, located on Lake
Dora, part of the Chain of Lakes.

Welcome!
Mount Dora’s signage proudly
welcomes visitors at the
southern City limit on Highland
Street.

Go uptown...
The Mount Dora CRA’s uptown
district features several specialty
businesses along Highland Street.

An economic engine...
With more than 250 businesses, numerous
special events, and an active entertainment
scene, Mount Dora’s CRA district remains
a vibrant location with shopping,
entertainment, and dining choices and serves
as an economic driver for the City.
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MAP OF THE MOUNT DORA CRA
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DESCRIPTION OF THE MOUNT DORA CRA
Downtown Area: This area is generally described
as being south of Sixth Avenue, west of Tremain
Street, and north of the railroad track. The center
of the area is the historic retail center of the City.
There are more than 165 business spaces in this 12
block area. Most of the parking areas are found at
the southern and eastern edges of the retail
center. Public areas such as City Hall, the
Community Building, and Donnelly Park are
along the north side of the area.

Donnelly Street Corridor: This corridor extends
north of downtown to Limit Avenue and includes
one block on either side of Donnelly Street.
Alexander and Baker Streets serve as the
boundaries. The corridor is primarily used for
commercial, north to 10th Avenue, and a mix of
office and residential to Limit Avenue.

Fifth Avenue Corridor: This corridor connects the
downtown area to Highland Street. The majority of
properties along this portion of Fifth Avenue are
used for professional offices.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE MOUNT DORA CRA

Highland Street Business Area: This area
extends from Fifth Avenue south to the railroad
overpass at Camp Avenue.

Lakefront Area: This area is located south of
the railroad track. The lakefront area is
accessible from 4th Avenue, Edgerton Court, or
Tremain Street. The area contains a number of
parks and public areas such as Evans and Gilbert
Park. This area also contains the largest piece of
undeveloped land in the historic portion of the
City, a four (4) acre property located along
Edgerton Court south of the Lakeside Inn.

Robie and Camp Avenues Workplace Area: A
portion of the City’s only industrial area is
located within the CRA district. The Old Mount
Dora Growers property is located on the west
side of Highland Street. The land within this
area remains undeveloped.
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FY 2016 FINANCIAL REPORT

The funds left in the Redevelopment trust Fund at the end of each fiscal year are appropriated
to projects contained in the Redevelopment Plan that will be completed within three years.
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FY 2016 FINANCIAL REPORT
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FY 2016 PROJECT/PROGRAM ACTIVITY
Parking Study
The CRA Advisory Committee began the process by developing strategies and solutions to
improve parking conditions in the downtown area.
The committee started by evaluating the area’s parking inventory, usage and needs through a
public workshops and surveys. The CRA hired Renaissance Planning Group to review the
findings and evaluate possible strategies that improve parking conditions in the downtown
area. As downtown Mount Dora continues to prosper and the number of visitors increase,
parking will become more and more of an issue. The study that was completed in September
of 2016 suggested improvements that consider the needs of all users, and potential strategies to
include short and long-term solutions.
The committee is in the process of evaluating and considering a follow up implementation plan
proposed by Renaissance Planning Group that followed the strategic study. These include but
are not limited to revised consistent signage, timed or metered core parking spaces, shuttle and
valet services, private/public partnerships, and new parking garages or expansions.
In 2017, the committee will continue to prioritize the short and long term recommended
solutions proposed in the Implementation Plan for this study.
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FY 2016 PROJECT/PROGRAM ACTIVITY
Downtown CRA - Safety & Maintenance
Throughout 2016 many improvements and maintenance projects transpired to ensure the continued beautification for the Downtown CRA with the utmost importance placed on safety.
Some repairs were needed on aging underground utility lines to prevent any future damage to
the surrounding grounds from leaking pipes or bad drainage. Improvement projects involved
new fencing and cosmetic updates for the parking garage on 3rd Avenue, new safety rails and
the relocation of business wayfinding signs to improve visibility and prevent damage to signs
from vehicles.
In 2017, as a direct result of recommendations in the Parking, the downtown lighting in parking facilities and well utilized fringe parking areas will be maintained and enhanced to provide a safe and inviting parking areas for visitors to Mount Dora.
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FY 2016 PROJECT/PROGRAM ACTIVITY
Downtown CRA
After the installation of many downtown projects, 2016 became more of a quiet year for the
merchants and business owners. A combination of exhausted funds, and a year of high construction activity, City Council and the CRA Board decided it was a good time for a
“breather”. This gave time for the CRA to focus on other planning activities, and allow staff
to focus a bit more on maintenance items.
With the implementation of the streetscape programs such as 4 th Avenue from Alexander to
Baker Street and Donnelly Street from 3rd to 4th Avenue, the Tremain Street Trail, and Highland Street from 1st to 5th Avenue, the demand for maintenance became a much larger focus in
both staff time and budget. Likewise, other maintenance items are on-going, and the
effort to enhance or up-grade areas continues.

New Landscape/
Sidewalk
Baker St & 5th

New Landscaping 4th
Avenue/Alexander St

New Landscaping 4th Ave & Alexander

Brick Pavers & Concrete
Pad for Sculpture on 5th

In future years, the CRA will be able to address the future phases of the Downtown Improvement Project as shown in yellow below.
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FY 2016 PROJECT/PROGRAM ACTIVITY
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